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FOREST FIRES 

Locnl State Forester Ualls Attention to the 

Importance of Preventing Fires 

Mountain Woodland, 

on 

Quoce again the snows haviog left 

the fields and mountains and with 

Spring well on ber way into Bummer 

we are fsce to face with ope of the 

vital problems in forestry, namely the 

protection of the forests from fire, 

The most important work of the Penn- 

sylvania Department of Forestry at 

the present time is protecting from 

fire the wature timber and the promis. 

ing young growth, Most of those 

who sre in copstant association with 

the wooded hills and mountains and 

geeing fires every year do not seriously 

ygider them, They sre apt to think 

that fires always have been and al 

ways will be. It is hard impress 

up n many people the value of forests 

and the seriousness of the forest fire, 

Ooly when we have lost the proverb- 

jal goose that lays the golden egg will 

we realize the ygravevess of wood 

femine, In the past timber wes abun- 

dant so much that we actually 

wasteful with it; now the supply ie 

waning. For fifty years or more ium- 

bering Las been actively earried on in 

Pepupeylvapia. There still remains 

however some scattered tracts of vir- 

gin timber tut they will soon be cut, 

The {yrm woodlot bas been culled over 

snd the best taken out, leaving it to 

supply chicfly the poles, ties, pos's 

fuel-wood snd other 

The Mtate will eveptusally have to fuar- 

nish the saw logs. A large portion of 

Pennsylvania is composed of land euit- 

ed only to the growing of trees, somes 

of which 

timber, most cf it 

ard fire culled growth snd 

solutely barren which wili have to be 

planted. land that 

be depended upon to supply 

ture lumber demands snd 

practical and systematic management 

Col 

{to 

a 

were 

smaller products, 

1 
merchantable 

axe 

some 

pow contains 

a poor culled 

ale 

must 

fu- 

bs 

This is the 
¥ 
i 

only 

and the control of forest fires can it be 

meade to faifiil i's rnquirements 
151 A fs 

ae dre plea it Penpeylvania i 

lesder in lumber production io 1 

15th piace ip 1611 

using industries have to depend upon 

n1 ’ 
MADLY Ol our wood 

other states for material which former 

ly could be procured within our o 

borders, It that 

large manufseturer of hsndies had to 

turn down a $100 000 order because 

eould not get the stock with which 

wake his product. 

As #aid by Dr. B. E. Fernow, vat. 

side of the products of sgricuiture 

material is go universally vsea 

wn 

is ovly recently f 

he 

to 

no 

and so 

half of 

the people live in wooden houses while 

the other wood in the 

It seives 

indispensable 8s wood, Oae 

ha!l 1equire 

construction of their homes, 

to them, 

to warm them and the fi 

Every ton of coal, every pound of iron, 

every ounee of gold that 

quired wood in ite wioing, wood in its 

menufset wood in 

There is hardly a utensil, s tool 

machine in 

which wood has not piayed so import. 

aut part. For our means of 
tation we rely maivly on 

260 000 miles of raliroads lie on 1 

than 700 000.000 wooden ties and re- 

quires 140,000 000 sntuslly for revew- 

ala, they run over than 

miles of wooden tresties and 

and enrry freight snd 

over 1 000,000 wooden cars, 

to furnish 

to 

orusinent thew, 

vod cook 

is used re. 

ure, its transporin- 

tion. 

or a the coustruection of 

{ranspor- 

wood. Our 

of less 

more = 000 

bridges 

pessengers jo 

Over 1.- 

000 000 tous of freight is annually ship. 

ped in wooden barrels aud boxes ard 

stored in wooden eheds Telegraph 

poles to the extent of 100000 

needed to keep up communication bee 

tween distant markets, The forest 

furnisbes the plough bandle and the 

harrow frame to cultivate our crops, 
the threshing mechine prepare 

them, the boxes, barrels and crates in 

which to peck them snd the eart to 

baul them to market. We sie rocked 

in wooden cradles, play with wooden 
toys, sit on wooden chairs, eat from 

wooden tables, sleep In wooden beds, 

entertained by music furnished by in. 

stiuments made of wood, enlightened 

by ivformation printed on wooden 

paper by ink made from wood and 

finally we are buried in wooden 

caskets, 

The forests of United Bates origi. 

nally covered an srea of 850 000 000 

acres and contained 5 200 000 000 000 
board feet of timber. By wasteful log. 

ging and forest fires they now cover 
an area of 5560000 000 acres avd the 
standing timber amounts to $2,500 000, 

000,000 board feet cur present method 

of lumbering and aoeontrollable forest 

fires will eventuslly reduce the forest 

ares to 450,000 000 acres, The forests of 

United Sintes in their present condi 
tion supply sonuslly over $1 250 000, 
000 worth of products, rmploy 785 000 

people and page $367 000.000 in wegen 

The fish which live In forest stresms 

each year furnish more than $21 000, 
0J0 worth of food, game in the forest 
furpiehes $10,000 000 and the raw furs 

exported each year from forest living 
animals exceeds $7500 000 snd as 

much more ls kept at bome for our 

Bre 

to 

TEN MILLIONS FOR ROAOS, 

Appropriations’ Chairman Indiostes J gree 

ment With Governor, 

Chairman Woodward, of the House 

Appropriations Committes, announve 

ed that his committees had practically 

agreed upon $10 000 000 as the amount 

to beappropriated toward the construc- 

tion and mainteiring of Btate roads 

during the next two years. He said 

he based this estimate upon the suppo- 

sition that the State’s total revenue for 

the two years would be $60,000 000 

This announcement by Chairman 

Woodward is considered of grest im- 

portance, ss it indicates that he is co- 

operating with Governor Brumbaugh 

in the latter’s efforts to divert as much 

of the Btate’s funds as possible to road 

building. 

“J agree with the Govirnor,” 
Woodward stated, * that not less than 

$10,000,000 should be appropriated and 

If the 

$60, 

my opioion 

should 

that more be given if possible 

revenues of the Siate exceed 

000 000 it 

onsl money 

the 

eatimates, is 

that the additi be 

used for road purposes.’’ 
————— 

Hart in Bussway Accident, 

Leister and Charles Wilt 

received injuries in a runaway accident 

about ix o'clock 

while on their way to Pleasant Gap 

from a visit to Henry Stoner 

home, near Tusseyville. Mr. Leister, 

Leister, recently 

Milroy, and suffered 

he mishap. The two men 

horse which was 

In the 

sud 

Hamuel 

sunday evening 

the 

a brother of Philip 

moved from 

most from t 

were driving a safe 

hitched to a spriog wagon. 

vicinity of the Manor 

while descendivg a 

soupliog of 

crowded the front of 

the he 

frightened started to 

the ¢hafis, 

the 

school, 

hill, 

broke, which 

the wagon 

sleep the 

the Wagon 

onte 

horse, animal becoming 

kick, breaking 

ard in the course of events 

to the 

peas 

body. The 

mile and 

two men wera thrown 

ground, the wheels of the wegon 

ing Mr 

horse ran a distance 0 

half and 

Leister’s 

a 

OV Er 

" 

“as jsenvered by Lanesor 

urrie, along the railrosd track, where 

feller 

tie 

0 
i 

it bad after bed 

up in 

thought to 

oming 

Mr. 

tangled 

Leister is 

sustained 

hsrnees, 

have peverasl 

broken ribs besides 1 

Mr. Wilt 

ities 

amerous bruises 

while escaped with lesser 

irj 
—————— i —— 

Elect New Principal 

At a reguiar meeting of Lhe Centres 

Hall school board, Thursday evenipg 

of Isst week, Prof William Heckmsop 

to teach the loesl high 

school for the of 1915 1916 He 

was one of a drz nn or more spplicants 

for the position. Prof. H. A. Dodson, 

Lhe present prince Was RI Bp- 

owiog to hia business interests 

was elected 

term 

pal, not 

plies t 

in the drug store. 

Mr. Heckman la a Potter township 

d ia Mre, 

He 

Mar 

product st 

Adam k 

is BR 

ason of Mr. and 

Millbeim. 

graduate of Franklin and 

shall Co'lege and ia at present 

of the 

Heckman of 

tescher 

eighth school io Siate grada 

Colirge He 1s well recommended 

both as to Lis educational ability and as 

a Oils i} ii 

ens AA 

Darian. 

Euilding of the Gramley 

Millhejm bh 

that 

block 

a silage 

ady for the io- 
stalling of the heating plant. 

in 

na reached such 

everyihing is r 

wooed 

inves. 

own use, Iodastries that 

wholly or mainly represent an 

ment of $2 250 000 000, 

ployment for 1,600 000 workers 
and turn out year a product 

worth slmost $3 000 000 000 

aa 

i 

t furnishes em 

over 

esch 

Toe aren of Pennsylvania, 29 574,660 

acres, was originally slmost entirely 

covered with dense stands of valuable 

timber trees. Today the forested area 

ia lesa than 14 000 000 acres, 5 000 000 of 

which is barren, and covered with 

thin unproductive stands, The value 

of the finished products of Pennsyl- 

vania's forests together with the ties, 

poles, posta, ete , annually spprosches 

$100,000 000 The capitalizition of the 
wood osiog indostries of the state is 

more than $63 000 000 and they give 

employment to 100 000 people. Each 
year the wood manufacturers of the 

state pay $82 500 000 for raw material 

of which smount $25 000000 is paid 

for wood grown in other alates, 

Fuech de the monetary value of our 
foreats and does nol attempt to ap- 

praise them as a conserver and regula. 
tor of stream flow, a moderator of 

winds and temperature, a beautifier of 

the land, a benefit to health, a place 

for recreation and a habitat for birde, 

fish and animals which value is bee 

yond ealculation and no deabt if poe. 
#ible to give it » financial basis would 

place the forest as the lendivg asset of 

cur stage snd vation, placing it far in 

sdvance of mining, sgriculture or any 

other industry, 

Is it not worth while to conserve 
this valuable reecurce, to protect it 

from ite greatest enemy, fire, and to 
bring it to a greater siate of produe- 
tiveness, 

LuoNARD (J, BARNES, 
Btate Forester,   

CENTRE HALL. PA., THURSDAY. API 
THE YODER HORSE BALE, 

S510 Paid for Best Team—Averags Price, 

$205, Twa Other t gles tn Lower Epd 

of County, 

The horse sale held by R. ©. Yoder 

in Centre Hall, Monday afternoon, 

was well attended by the farmers snd 

the heavy draft type brought good 

prices, ‘The average price for twenty- 

four head was almost $205, the average 

being lowered by two animals selling 

below the $100 mark. 
priced team was purchased by George 

Gettig, for $615 The highest bid on a 

single horse was $251, purchased by 

George Kister, [he horses sold by 
Mr. Yoder on Mouday were an excep- 

tionally fine lot and unlike most west 

ern horses, were thoroughly acclimat- 

ed, having been worked for a month 

or more in this part of the state before 

being offered for sale. The list 

purchasers is appended : 

of 

George Gettig 

C. WW, Rossman 

A.J Cumming 

Mated teams sold as follows 

$515 00, $450, $375 50, $407 50 

hroog bt figures ; 

$251, #174 $250, $162, $165, § 

$237, $240 $219 $221, $038 $191 

HORSES AVERAGE $204 AT MILLHEIM 

F.O catload of 

western horess in Millbhelim on Hatur- 

day sfteruoon., Twenty-seven head 

sold st aversge price of $204 60, 

Fhe names of purchasers follow : 

Single 

$205 

£90 

horse these 

184 
ie Ho 

Hosterman sold a 

an 

REBERSHURG'S HORSE SALE 

Al the same Lime the Millheim sale 

was in progress, BR, ©, Yoder was sell. 

ing 8s load of wedern 

Hebersburg. 

animals at 

Twenty-four horses snd 
two spans of mules brought sn aver 

price of $202. The 
were as follows 

age purchasers 

ries Korstettor 
Bierly 

Weber 

Horner 

Oo 

w 

Norman App 

Pair m 

Fair mules 

Jel 

isi if scams 

¥F xplovion at Mandard steel Works, 

The Btandard Steel Works at Burn- 

ham was the scene of a terrible explo- 

sion on Thursday afternocon of last 

week. Five men are dead as a result, 

The explosion occurred when a tank 

containing 200 gallons of paint, tem- 

pered with benzoiue, let go, scattering 

the scalding fluid over the crew of 

nine men who were engaged in dip 

ping heavy steel wheels, with the ald 

of an overhead electric crane, in the 

tank of paint. 

The dead, who were all residents of 

Lewistown, are: 

Homer Detrs, 21 years old; head 

crushed and body burned to a erisp. 

Abner H. Knepp, 556 years oid ; body 

burned beyond recognition. 

A. A. Bbaizr, 40 years old, foreman 

of the gang, who was standing on the 

edge of the tank snd received the full 

force of the explosion in his face, He 

died on the way to the hospital, 

Fred C. Bhatzer, sged 64 years. uncle 

of the dead foreman, of Lewistown, 

James K. Gibboney, nged 35 years, 
of Yesgertown, 

AA AI SAAR AAA 

Ama gar Theatriosls, 

Batarday eveniog, April 10:b, the 

young people of the Reformed church 
at Hpring Mills will stage the play 
“Little Buckshot,” in the Grange 
Hall at Spring Mills, The play Is a 
comedy melodrama and is replete with 
Isughter »nd thrills, The Mifflinburg 
orchestra will render musio, The ad- 
mission price is 16 and 25 cents, 
A AI Mss 

The Dally Journal, at Philipsburg, 
on Fridsy commenced the twenty.   eighth year of its publication. 

DE, FERGUSON, 

A Genius, 8 Born Orator, Will Fill the Next 

HEopgugemeu, onthe Centre Hall Lecture 

Cours 

Dr, H. Clay Ferguson, who will ap- 

pear in Grange Arcadia, Friday even- 

ing, 16 b inet, ss the fourth nomber 

on the Ce: tre Hall Lecture Course, 

has recommendations of a character 

that the editors feel it altogether safe 

to stake their reputation on the sbility 

The highest of Dr. Ferguson to thoroughly plesse 

everyone who bears him on this occa- 

sion. 

In introducing Dr. 

Beorer Lyceum Buresu, 

Ferguson, the 

through   

& 
  

DEAFHS, 

Mrs, Henry Dasher died st her 

home in Kalatwszoo, Michigan, Thure- 

day of week, of senility, aged 
seventy-two years. Funeral services 

were held on Baturday and burial wae 

made at the above named place, 

Mra Dasasber’s maiden name wes 

Harah Jene Arney, daughter of Jacob 
and Rachel Arney and was 

the farm now tensnted by B. Gardre; 

in Gregg township. Fifty 

three yesrs ago she wae married to 

Henry Dasher snd the couple come 

Centre Hall, 

later movieg onto what was then the 

last 

born on 

Grove, 

menced housekeeping in 

whom the lecturer was secured, says: | Arney farm, esst of Centre Hall, and 

Dr. Ferguson Is a 

wonderfully dramatic 

genius orator, 

an born 

He sees the ludicrcuas in 

His power of 

and 

actor. 

things. 

pathos, 

all 

wit, bumor ’ 

tremendous climax In epiech 

makes his sudiéence | ery sud 

Ower 

He 

augh, 

thrill se tone 

He is 

wed by 

Lhe 

electric | 

ughtfu’,     
$402 50, 

  

siways 
fol- 

gives & 

knows msrp, bis seskness, his 

he 

encourages and stimu. 

bles snd diflicuities, and 

message tha! 

jates to greater and better endeavor. 

He is kindly, yet absolutely fenrless, 

His 
f tures are not made, they grow out of 

“He wears no coining” lec. 

his keen sympathetic nature and ob- 

pervsnt experiences. of 

the most dramatic speakers [ bave 

“He 
f it 

Way ail 

He is ope 

ever hesrd has 

forward 

a siraight- 

sckirg things 

“ That 

in 

that is fairly #'s 

would have made & fortune 

drama.’ These 

comments froquengly beard 

“ The lcct 

matterard delivery it 

men 

sre rome of the 

both 

a 

highly sp- 

wilh 

ite was excellent, 

in 

magoificient cffort 

preciated spd received 

enthusiasm.” —Public Ledger, Phil- 

sdeiphis, Pa. 

‘To 

Ferguson sj oke for an he 

His cl 

give, remaarkasble and 

10 

Was 

and 

great 

Dr 

ur like One 

an immense sudience, 

IIE WEB 

Creston io, 

“{ 

inspired wi itn prese 

snd 

the audience was (enrs eves 

land Pres 

“The 

greatest 

ject with 

Ludi 

Were Grawn 

the Tous 

» st ts ’ pletures of married 

deal of t ndvice sud a great 
itt 
Ai 

Xx 

h( shurg yrpmercisl Gee 

Ferguron's 

Centre Hall will be 

Shadows f Man 

In 

Watchm 

Elsettic Company 

bore 

the 

ire 

Ihe 

iage and 

eC el jet at 

Lights and 

Home.’ 

————— so ——— 

Wantiiog » Frapochilae 

iB 

‘the 

the 

that 

8 Dews ein 

alales Pent fr 0 

Histe is baviog » 

hard tussle wilh the igh council 

of Centre Hall «vr matter of a 

ee jo thal munieij Many 

the 

t siity. 

» reside to have Bis Wola Jie 

company euler the low Dh so Ley © wi id 

Hight, 

a it 

% ’ 
bave tiie benelil « f Wolo 

others are opposed on Lhe grout nt 

the compauy’s rales are 109 high 

A few 
company pressed for 8 right to enter 

Hall, the Reporter jrined » 

great number of citizer 8 vigorous 

then, spa 

years ago wien Lhis sane 

Lenire 

#in 

protest against admitliog 

for the reas n that the ordinance Cov. 

ered too large a scope aid left no eon 

tril to the ciligena 

inws have been passed which so 1edic 

Niuce then alate 

cally changed conditions that many of 

the features in the proposed ordioance 

ob jsoted are entirely elimiosted 

At present (he I ectric 

Company would be obliged to give 

Centre Hall service on the same terms 

it gives other towns similarly situated, 

ao that there could bes no bargaining 

fo 

Penn-Niate 

in rates, 

There is a disposition on the part of 

some of the citizens to fosler a senti- 

ment to engege in the manufaciure of 

electricity, lavestigation shows that 

both water and light pisuts are profits 

able when conducted in a business-like 

manner, and if home capital wants to 

fuvest it ought to have fret place, but 

auch se see matters in this light ought 

to + ot without delay. 

I'here are » number of conditions 

that ought to be kept in wind, no 

matter whether electric light is pro. 

duced by home or foreign capital. 
—————— AA LL 

Colyer-tieam, 

At the United Evangelical parson. 

age in Milibeim, Fred Clemens Colyer 

of Miltheim and Miss Gertrude Ream 

of Bpring Mills were united in war 

riage by Rev. W, H. Brown, Sunday 

morning at 8:30 o'clock. Both parties 

are well known to an large circle of 

friends in their respective localities 

who wish them much happibess. 
———— AA OA AAAI 

Dogs Ron Dear to Dent, 

Two doge got on the trai! of & large 

temanle deer at the East Kad of Buger 

Valley one day last week and nounded 

her until she succumbed. The doe 

was found nesr the old J. J. Barner 

farm, vow owned by the White Deer 

Lamber Company. One of ths dogs 

was shot and both that aud tbe deer 

were buried, se the mest would bave 

been unfit for customary disposal at 
the hospital, 

| Her firet and only 

{ of her birth 

| was 

| Lutheran church, 
| her 

| et ildren 

{and 

{ len, 

esunty, 

  AI MSA, 

Reporter §1.00 a year until Feb, 

| which is now tenanted by H. H. Mark 

| fu 1871 they 

| Ans, and enbscquently to the siste of | 

moved to Elkhart, Indi 

| M1 higan where Mr, Dasher held a posi- 
tion with the Deering implement tirm 

vigit to the county 

made in 1887 

of the fait 

Fury 

a 

Wis 

sn sdherent 

ving 

husband and large family of 

0 

Mra 

colin county, Kaveas ; 

Pittsburgh: Mrs 

following 

Conrad Peck, 

Mrs J. F. 

James P. 

ons : Mra. Laura Lee, 

Richard, J.J. BH, and O 

entre Hall: Rev. W. J 

ale he 

vfuters 

Mul 

Mre 

Oger 

fay, M 

after an ils 

the past 

fron & © 

a Bole 

0 

Mr 

husband Bix pile ago, 

since he failed rspidly 

snd desth csme relief 

fogs 

Hannsh 

gs 8 welcome 

from her sufler 

B 
towns 

Margare lender was 

barn in rege 

Pa, Jan 

infer 

WAR 

ip, 
he 

Ref £3 baptised in rmed 

Me 

Polender 

v her whole 

Bunda) 

oCK, st 

due to 
dent 1« 

rv. Lydia Lesch 

of Issel week, al 6250 

her home in Zion Diath was 

nd Bg ! n the i 

18 md by t —— Bnd 

sien by 

yer 

i. rUrv'Y hiree soDe ADC 

three dsughilers peven grand. 

shildren, Her | whand ‘preceded her 

the grave in 1502, $ 
VO 

president of 

Bank st Philips 

redsy morning of 

He was 

atid was 

{8d 

Firet 

W. MeG:iTay, 

Nations] 

burg, died early Thu 

rge 

trouble 

ERe 

with the principal 

inst week of hen t 

over eighty-two yeas of 

sspociatled clowely 

business interests in thal town. 

mother Linda Bailey, 
’ Bailey of 

Mrs, Nai 

of Henry Bellefonte, 

Friday atlernoon at the he 

cy 

died 

visie of her 

dsughter at Shawtown, Blair county, 

of disesses, Bbe 

was sixty fl ve years of age 
f 8 complication 

————————  —— — 

Deaths of Centre Countian, 

fre. Olive K. Dale, wife of Marlin 

Dale, died at her home in Bellic fonte, 

f cancer, aged fifty-three years 

Joseph Graffmyer, born in Boggs 

died at the Lock Haven 
hospital, sged seventy-lwo years 

Mra. Taliths MM. Bitner, a native 
Jacksonville, died in the Lock Haven 

hospital following sn operation, Bbe 

was thirty-four years of age. 
————— A AA ————— 

Elshop Dubs Dend © 

Bishop Rudolph Dubs, of the Ugit 

ed Evangelical church, died st his 

home in Harrisborg, Wedpesday of 

inst week. He was born in Germany 

seventy-eight years sgo. Bince 187 

he has held the office of Bishop. 

township, 

of 

Another Fire at State College, 

The threestory brick dwelling 

house of Clark Hernsp, located on 

Allen street, State College, wae slight. 

ly damaged on Baluiday afternoon 

when fire broke out iu the celiar, 

burning i's way through the flor snd 

damaging tos small extent a partition 

on the first floor. The fire ia supposed 
to have been caused by several smal 
boys setting fire to a ‘o' of excelsior in 
the cellar. The fire company respord. 
ed quickly to the esll and did very 
Jitle damage to farnitore in putthg 
out the blrms., The loss is covered by 
fnsarance, 
— IM APSO 

Io giving the nceount of the death 
of Lyman Klinefelter in the lest iseue 
of the Reporter, tbe informant from 

whom the facts were obtained failed to 
mention these brothers sand sisters: 

Jesse, Tyleraville ; Mre. Samuel Reape 
ner, Reading ; Mrs, George Blover, 
Madisonburg ; Mre, John Bedlyon, 
Reedaville; Mrs, Mahala Nevil, Col 

yer. 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

the Lews, 

  

Telephone Either 

'plhione, 

0s 

H, 8, Brown ie now iu charge of Lhe 

Nationa! botel at Millheim, 

Mra, C. F. 

gle spent a fe 

Emery and daughter Al- 

w days at Blate College 

as the guests of Mrs, Ida Bhirk. 

Reuben E, Catherman, a brother of 

the late Frederick Catherman of Mill 

heim, died in Dskota, Iilinole, 

The Meyer barn, pear Coburn, de- 

siroyed by fire two weeks ago, will te 

rebuilt, The destroyed structure was 
bait   

{ing New 

| Wi 

| Beliefonits 

brothers i 
{ feared 

Linp-| 

Her. | 
wae a! 
far 

- | 

nder's | 

Centre | ac 
wee | 

ailt in May, 1865 

the farce that is mak. 

with lsughter, 

t Garman’s Opera House, 

April 

“Twin Beds) 
v 

py 
prea 

rk howl 

i BY i 
Wednesday night, 

> Bhe|, 
hi of the 

Lier are 
from &n ailment which displaye all 

irs ton Bradford is suffering 
‘ 

the gymptoms of sppeodicitis end it is 

that an operstion will be 

NECHRERry. 

Nathan'e] Zsttle of Georges Valley 

ller at this ¢fli 

He reports Mrs. J. T. 

the Harter farm, to bs 

sly iil at this UUme, 

M. Elolee Bchuyler 

ing a Tew dees with her falber, 
Ck z 

£1. 

usiness Cu on 

Mo- 

i, on peri- 

Mise is spend. 

Rev, 

Wy Fehuyler, st the Presbyterisn 

lange, Miss Bchuyle 

post graduate cours 

f Pennsylvania, 

F 
farm lot, comisiniog five acres, snd ac- 

jsining the Fairview cemetery, to W, 

H. Mu: r Only seversi 

Hmith sold several 

WW Smith of Milibeim solid his 

$700 

weeks sgo M:» o's 

farther wes! 10 the same genulieman, 

Merchant C. F. Emery iustslled an 

sount register in his place of busi. 

w+ek which 

The 

is 8 time and we Ihe 

BaAVer, regisier makes 

ne of two 

red differen seounts in «8 mo- 

tirwe and will prove a valuable 
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Tre third electrocution in the new 

Rockview occurred 

Monday morniog when Nicolo Man- 

dntio the chseir for the 

murder of Lillian Leonard, in Fayette 

county, on Msy 1, 1814 The irony 

of fate in the murderer’s death ie that 

be was ope of a squad of prisoners who 

in the excavation for the 

foundation of the building in which 

he was to give bis life, 
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Rural meil carrier William Keller 

was obliged to put his auto into ser- 

vice Tuesday in order to distribute the 

stack of mail oider catalogs 

that were addressed to the farmers 

Vieiors of big checks and money 

orders on their way to the west loom 

up unless home merchants make so 

«effort to keep the money at bume 

through advertising their wares, for 

the mail order firm finds that sdver- 

tising pays. 

Four cans of cream were spilled over 

the tracks of the railroad st the Joesl 

depot Monday afternoon when Jobn 

Fohringer sttempted to load the 

station truck with the product 

prior to putting it aboard the essi- 
bound train for Lewisburg. Mr, 

Fohringer gsthers cream for the 

Lewisburg creamery and tbe accident 

was caused by the truck tilting when 

the weight at one end became too 

great. The loss in money will ref. 

resent sbout thirty-five doliare and 

Mr. Fohrioger will no doubt be obliged 

to share ia il, 

Henty W. Shoemaker, the suthor 

who hae done 80 much to preserve the 

legendary lore of Cenirsl Penn 
syivania through his pumerous booke, 

hae just issued another book entitled, 
“ Penn's Grandest Cavern,” which, of 

course, is none other than Penns Cave, 
The book treats of the history, leg. 

ends and description io connection 
with the besutiful cavern, and is 
written in Mr, Bhoemake:'s character. 
istic pleasing style. The editors of 
the Reporier extend thanks to the 
suthor for a copy of the book which 
was printed at the Altoona Tribune 

huge 

  office, of which paper Mr. Bhoemaker 
is president.  


